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Street's Drug Stare’ OF FALL GOODS 

TO BUY YOUR 

~ WIOLESAL AND RUTAL DEALERS. | 
DIRECT IMPORTERS, 

| NE WCANTL | - - 

OUR 

Drugs § M cdicines 

Viz PURE EXT. MALT. 

HOP BL(TTERS, MALTINE with 

CoD LIVER OIL AND PHOSPIIATE 

20ND N] EXTR AGT, 

CARBOLINE, 

VEGETINE, 

“AMILINE, 

ABN EQN ATHY N GREAT REMEDY 

SANDFORD? RADICAL CUR 

FOR CATARRH, Eve’, E 

IS THE BEST ADVERTIZING 
MEDIUM, | 

DISPLAY OF SEASONABLE | 

DRY GOODS & FALL NOVELTIES. 
, BTC IN THE PR0 VI. NCE Iz simply IMMENSE. Our enlarged premi tes has now dosble the capacityy and | 

so. Perfumery, Hai», Tooth EVERY DEPARTMEN T is full. We now hold ou sale 
aiso, e ’ ’ | 

Brushes, Soaps, | ; Sih 

AT bonges, Chamois Skins, '$30000.00 worth of the Best Valuz and most Fashionable Sponges, Chamois Skins, 

GOODS that long experience an ample capital ean procure. Our pur: 
| chases are for ready money. Our sales are CASH. Our priess and the quality 
: of our goods defy competition. Compare our goods : that isa severe test. To shop- 
keepers and Lumberers we offer special WroLEsALE prices, and keep u full stock 
(to suit their trade Our stock includes everything to be found in any first-clas 

And all Goods usually kept In a first class | 

DRUG STORE. 

E. LEE STREET. 
P. 5. —Physicians Prescriptions Carefuily 

compounded, E. L. S. 

Neweas tle, - Bo, Aug. 30,0. —tf 

outside of St. John. Ns first 
issne goes to 

  
ERS a GA Ee : ' Warehouse, | 

Te dap % 1,400 Subscribers, SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN. 
/ ! I] 

fu, Ei 1 P.8.—Highest Cash Vilus given 5° Coranrey Socks, Mitts and | 
by J Homespun. 

1880, 
{ 

! 
Newenstle, October 1, 

  

which includes the “list” of 
* FREDERICTON STAR.” 

PATRONS ‘THz “STAR” i = 

© THOS. STANGER, 
IN ORDER T0 MARE Rood | | 

TAILOR AND DRAPZ 
OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE, 

the 
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Will be sold on the Streets of 
—FoBR MY— 

  
Fall Importations 

I will Sell my preszrt Stock of 

‘Chatham, Newcastle and Queen Street. - - Fredericton. 
\Bathurst, | | 

i 

- | | Always on Hand a well Assorted Stock of 
SU MME R ii) [ERIAL And also through the lesser 

aT UTTERCLOTHIG GINS FURMSHING GOODS. ETE. 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING. 

It will also be found for sale on the | 
| ! 

REDUCED PRICES. | | GENTLEMEN REQUIRING NEW OVERCOATS. &c.. are requested to | | 
leave their orders as early as possible. The last Fashion Plates just received. 
| Every effort will be made to maintain the high reputation of the rf seanmibgend | 
Hari,” both as to fit and general excellence of workmanship. 

K redericton, Sept. 25, 1880.—6 mos. ~r 

4 

| | 
| | 
It may lvoked to for the latest news ~§ Tinware, Ti p—— 
| “in readable form: and for ne uncer- 

The Subseriber has opened a wareroom | 
tain sound on politics, @ T 1 E ' 

BOOTS AND SHOES. > R * | in the building known as 

LINDERS AND DRAWERS, | geew | FISH'S TANNERY, | 
SPINNING WHEELS, The Subscriber offers the most sel ec | : BROOMS. PAILS, 1e SD =0ri 

stock of BOOTS AND SHOES, for 

CRANK CHUR? N Where al! classes of the above goods arn now | 

Xo. &c., &c. 
! 

| on exnibition. 

  
AT GREATLY 

| 

'8tewmboats and the Inter- 

colonial Railway, 
  

And ask an Early Inspection 
From Each. 

S
S
 

—
 

I have a fll assortment of 

  

DRY GOODS & GROGERIE 

  

AGENCIES WILL BEESTABLISH 
ED IN A FEW DAYS ALL 
THROUGH TUECOUNTRY Xa. | § shite | 

[ can quote prices for these goods which ‘Men's. Ladies’ and Youths’! | 
| will commend them to purchasers. 

Wear. | | 
| | 

| 

Jnst Received a New Stoekloi’ CANNED 

FISH, MEATS 
TUE SEHI-WEEKLY STAR STOVES 

AND FiLT | 
And Low, For CASH. 8-CALL & INSPECT STOCK. 

  Kver before oYered in the trade 
| purchased at my establishment will be fitted | 
' up free of charge. 

| | | 
1 tender my warmest thanks to my | ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT CF 

Patrons of fifteen years standing and ask | | : | ri reezers & 

| IS PU BLISH LD ON | for a continuatin of their liberal suppori. 

FELT HATS Rzjrigerators 
JOHN FISH. | 

Newcastle, Aug. 30 1880. 

LEMONTS  RIVISDIYS & SATUADALS 
VARIETY STORE ! 

FREDERICTON, N. B. 

established 1844, and has kept up to the 

times. Krom a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one. 

We thank our patrons for past favors, nnd | 

solicit a continuance of their trade 

All the people within fifty miles cy 

know where UEMONT'S ORIGINAL | 
VARIETY STORE is, and that in it they 

can nd the lrkuen ronnconrva 1he WEEKLY STAR will be 
ewpes . 

GOODS in the City. published on Mondays 
LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE is a house-' for the present | 

hold word. 
. | 

We don’t have to pay any 3650 Store | | 

Rent, as we own our Establishment. Our | | 

expenses are small. We buy our Goods for | 

  
1 

| 

| 
! 

| 
| a speciality. 

Latest Style for Men’s and Boy’s 

| R. D. SOUTHWOOD, 

Newcastle, Sept 27, [880—sop29tf 

  

Also a large assortment ou. SILK HATS 

leading Fashions. All Low For CASH. 

            
Parties visiting the City will knd meg in 

from your door. Those who al- 
| ways take advantage of the good chances for 

SCOTCH WATERPROOF a 
prove such chances remain in poverty. 

Ww : want many men, women, boys and girls | 

ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free. You can 

all that is ngeded seut free. Address Stin- 
fon & Co, Portland, Maine, 0gt'3Q kad 

Veurzelves ok making noney 
Terms, $2.00 per annum, ALSO A LARGE STOCK when a golden shange is offered, 

payable in advance | thereby always keeping poverty 

ing money that are offered, generally 
| become wealthy, while those who do not | 

| to work for us right in their own loe: alities. | 
Heavy and Fine Rubber, etC. | The business will pay more than ten times | 

devote your whole time to the work, or only 
| your spare ‘moments. Fall information and 

SHARKEY’S Yew Building, \ i 
 CovGHs.—“Brown’s Bronchial 

  
  

Cah, consequently can sell them CHEAPER 

than any other storekeeper. 
We employ workmen in our C ABINET | 

WORKSHOP making 

Purniture to Order, | 
We have more Goods than Money, an. for 
oney wily give the best value to all who 

© in want os the Goods we keep. 

LEMONT & SONS. 
Fredericton, Sept. 48, 1880. 

et eg + 4, GA mars UI — 
  

To Tailors and fgtters. 
  

A Twitter of twenty years’ first-clags ex- 

perience in America and Britain, has in- 

vented instruments for measuring coats and | 

pauts, which will produce per ect fitting 

garments without the need of trying on. 

Yor particulars address, inclosing stamp : 

R G McLellan, p. o. bax 13%, Guelph, Ont, 
vet30 13iskw 

QUEEN »FREET, 
| 

TERMS,~$1.00 per annum, payable | 

advance. ' JUST BELOW THE BARKER HOUSE | 

    

| 
| 

y 

! i 

THOMAS LUCY 

. &RE; It always gives us pleasure to draw atten- 

- patronage. Probably no article ever offered 

‘6 '§ TA R) ta the public has met with the same success 

sands bf familigs in the Dominion keep it in 

their homes ‘a3 the: Stay dagy Cough Remedy. 

: . | mous proportions. Our advice (o the pubfig 
CHATHAM N B at large is to try its Mois if they should 

Fredericton, Sept. 1, 1880.—tf. 

tion to articles which are deserving of public 

uy 4: Gyaz’c Syrue oF Rep Spruck Gum. Thou- 

i The sale of this article has’ asfdingd gne: 

| {at any time unfortunately contract either 

September, 1st. 1880, | Coughs or Colds. It is sold by all chemists, 

  

  

Troches’, | 
“areused with advantage to alleviate Cova us’ 
t Sore THROAT, HoARSENESS and BRONCHIAL | 
| Ay FECTJONS. For thirty years these Troghes | 
| | haye heen in use, with annually i increasing 
| fayor. They aye not new and untried, but, 
| having been tested by wide and constant use 
| for nepily an entipe generation, they have 
attained well-meypited ‘rank among the few 
, staple remedies of the age. 

HETHROAT.--*“Brown’sBronchialTroches” 
act directly on the organs of the voice. They 
have an extraordinary effect in all disorders 
of the Throat and Larvax, restoring a 
healthy tone when relaxed, either from cold 
or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speakers | 
and Singers find the Troches useful. ! 

A Coven, Coup, CatarrH or Sore Throat 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 

  

  

Disease. *‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches™ will 
alos fp igvagiably give relief. Imitations 
are offered fos shy; ie nny of which ary 

injurions, The genuine “Brown's, Bronchial 

    

oftentimes results in some incurable Lung | 

—-———— ee: ste 

“North Star Sutherland & Creaghan, Job Printing. 
equipped with material tor mrning oni 

   Troshos" are sold only in boxes, 

       
  

“STAR | 

  

Every year r increases the populari. 
y of this valuable Hair Preparation ; 
hich is due to merit alone. We 

can assure our old patrons that it is 
kept fully up to its high standard; 
| it is the only reliable and perfect 

thoroughly | Pe reparation for restoring Gray 
AoED HAIR to its youthful color, 

malig it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
' The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean. It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop- 
erties, prevents the hair from falling 

"out, as it gs and nourishes 
+ the hair-glands. its use, the hair 
grows thicker od stronger. In 
baldness, it restores the capillary 
alands to their normal vigor, and 

| will create a new growth, except in 
very description of JOB WORL | extreme old age. It is the most eco- 

The "fee will be 

LJ 

 Jo8 PRINTING 

NEATLY AND WITH DelcATGH, 

| done at the shortest notig:t y including * ' nomical Ham DrEessiNG ever used, 

‘as it requires fever applications, 
| and gives the hair ¢ t: splendid, rlossy 
appearance. A. 4. Hayes, M.D, 

~ State Assayer of Miisachusetts, says, 
| “The constituents ace pure, and care- 
fully selected for excellent quali- 

and I consider it the Best REPA- 
zATION for its intended purposes.” 

Sola by all Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines 

Price One Dollar. 

 Buckip gham’s Dye. 

POSTERS 

HAND BILLS, | 

SHOW BILLS, 

DODGERS, 

FOR THE WHISKERS. 
PROGRAMMES As our Renewer in many cases 

requires too long a time, and too 
"much care, to restore gray or faded 

Whiskers, we have prepared this 
- dye, in one preparation ; which will 
| quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily pple 
| and produces a color which will 
| neither rub nor wash off. Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
~ Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO. 

NASHUA. N.H. 

| 
| Ayer’s 8 

‘Sarsaparilla 
Fcr Scrofula. and all 

scrotulous diseases, Irysi- 
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho- 
ny. Fire, Eruptions and 
Fruptive d seases of the 
skin. Uleerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 

= Boils. Blotches. Tumors. 
iF Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 

= Head, Ringworm. Ulcers, 
Boss. Rheamatism, Newra) ia. ainin 
the Bones, Side and Head. Fewcale 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrheea, arising 
trom internal ulceration. and Uterine 

‘BLANKS. 

Legal FElanks. 

— 

MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE, 

CURRENT SALES, 

LAW CASES, DEEDS. 

BONDS, ETC.. ETC     
Other Blanks. | 

BILLS OF LADING, 

CLEARANCEN. disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis- 
- eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia. Emaciation 

Te A RIES 3 GG al Debility, and for Purif the INSURANCE BLANKS. | feneral Debility, and for Purifying 
MG . This Sarsaparillais a combination of 

BANKING FORMS, vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man- 
= drake, Yellow Dock — with the lodides 

. A of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
INVOICES, etficacions medicine yet known for 

| the diseases it is intended to cure. 

SHIPPING BLANKS, Its ingredients are so skilfully com- 
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual asto purge out from the 
system those impurities and corrup_ ions 

- which develop into loathsome disease. 
The reputation it enjoys is derived 

from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun- 
try repose in it, prove their experience 
of its usefulness. 

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar- 
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi- 
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained. 

PREPARED WY 

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

ETC., ETC., ETC.   
GARDS. 

BUSINENS CARDS, 

VISITING CARDSt | 

ADDRESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

MOURNINa CARDS   
  

  —— SUR SD— 

Ayer’s 

Har Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 

its hl Vitality and Color. 

A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 

heakiiy, and eft 
fectual for pre- 
serving the 

hair. Fuded or 
gray heidi (s soon 

—— 

Miscellaneous. 

CIRCULARS, 

BILL HEADs, 

LETTER HEADS     
   

    

    

  

NOTE 

PRICE LISTS, 

RECEIPT BOOKS. 

HEADS, 

NOTES WN vestored to i's 

; SLT Yor iginal color, 

Sp— . with the gloss and freshness of youth, 
CHECKS, Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 

: checked, and baldness often, thouch 
ORDERS, not always, cured by its use. Notha 

ing can Testore the hair where the 
LABELS Sollteles are destroved, or the olands 

atrophied and decayed. Bat such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead oi tunis 
ing the har with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean aud vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prev ent ee, nar 

from turning gray or falling offi aud 
consequently prevent pale Ines, I ree 
from those deleterious substances 

which make some preparations dan. 
gerous, and injurious to tie hair, tlhe 
2 ean only benefit bat not harm 

If wanted merely for a 

i | HAIR DRESSING, 

J. E. COLLINS, 
PROPRIETOR 

CARDS, 

TAGS, ETC. 

An Experienced Job Prirter 
will have charge of this Depart 
ment, Orders by mail receive 
prompt attention. 

nothing else can be found so desir. 
able. Containing neither oil nop 
dve, it does not soil white ¢ ambrie, 
and vet lasts long on o hair, giving 
it a rich, lossy Tustr 
perfume, 

and a gratefy   Chatham, Aug 39, 1880, 

 


